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29 October 2021

RE: INQUIRY INTO THE CLOSURE OF THE HAZELWOOD AND YALLORN POWER STATIONS

We appreciate the opportunity of submitting our views to the work of the Latrobe Valley Authority (LVA) in
relation to the above noted inquiry.
To provide a brief overview of our organisation: The DNA of our organisation, and networks, lies in clustering
and collaboration to achieve innovation, and enrich networking as part of that. Food & Fibre Gippsland is the
peak representative body for the food and fibre value chain – a sector contributing $7B annually to Gippsland’s
regional GRP. Our organisation has comprehensive engagement and connectivity with growers, producers, onfarm operators; manufacturers and processors; supply companies and transport operators; exporters; retailers;
Local Government Authorities and regulatory bodies to highlight just a few stakeholder areas. We are viewed
as a trusted entity to the industry. Project deliveries Food & Fibre Gippsland undertakes includes sector work in
waste, circular economy, workforce capability and capacity building, advanced processing in horticulture, export
growth, technology platforms, and value-adding opportunities for Gippsland’s regional growth. We are a highly
regarded and included participant in numerous CRC’s (Food Agility CRC; Fight Food Waste CRC, as examples)
and are a successfully aligned cluster organisation to FIAL (Commonwealth food and agribusiness growth
centre).
Food & Fibre Gippsland (F&FG) has been partnering with the LVA under the program “Gippsland Smart
Specialisation Strategy” (GS3). In short, this work has, and continues to be a “game-changer” for the region and
economic and workforce transitioning. Latrobe Valley Authority have brought a comprehensive set of skills and
engagement processes to drive this, both in a tangible and intangible sense. This includes:
-

-

Global engagement and connectivity to the European Union and specifically countries such as The
Netherlands, driving knowledge exchange, process and practice adoption practices, technology awareness
sharing, and opportunity for deep collaboration
Methodology and framing for Government, community, industry, and academia to deeply work
collaboratively and be at the same table contributing to that collaboration
Building the environment that exploration and discovery to get to the right outcomes requires both success
and failures and the lesson learned and applied from both are important
An incredible level of governance to support that framework and ensure that early work remains connected
to, and does deliver measurable outcomes and genuine economic stimulus and growth support
Curiosity, creativity, bravery, commitment, nurturing, and sharing
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What is being achieved through our partnering on the food and fibre sector with the LVA on GS3 would NOT have
been achieved without the LVA being the agency body it is, and the leadership strength it continues to provide.
Work being undertaken in the food and fibre program is leading not just for the Gippsland region, but in Australia,
and on some work is leading the way globally. Development of regionally competitive advantage opportunities
in the food and fibre sector (and cross pollination across other sectors) are in various stages of evolution and
delivery as the GS3 continues (some are complete and now in the market for commercial investment attraction;
others at exploration and discovery phase; others at feasibility finalisation; etc). This work includes infrastructure
such as an advanced vegetable processing facility and craft malting industry; carbon economy (including
decarbonising and sequestration, and development of an assets and liabilities register for intrastate and interstate
carbon pooling and trading); new industry and new protein (region-wide seaweed cultivation and processing for
human consumption, pharmaceutical/nutraceutical, and bio-energy); insect farming production diversification for
waste processing in one area, and human protein consumption in a separate area); circular economy specifically
focused on waste trading developing within the food and fibre sector; collaborative development and imminent
roll-out of a ‘Gippsland Trusted Provenance’ for both domestic and export use on Gippsland produce.
All these opportunities drive and contribute to:
- Develop of new workforce demand and new skilling
- Growth of the overall $7B food and fibre value chain
- Diversification for new business and sub-sector development
- Attraction of commercial investment
- Multi-sector collaboration
We have benefited from external approaches within the forestry sector and bringing global investment,
specifically stating their desire to align with the food and fibre GS3 strategies.
The leadership of Karen Cain has been a significant driver of the genuinely collaborative ‘DNA’ within the LVA
culture in how they work, why they work, what they work on, and who they do it with.
In our view, Smart Specialisation and Latrobe Valley Authority’s knowledge brokering is fundamental to
guiding transition, nurturing innovation, and delivering measurable outcomes. This would never have been
able to be achieved, in the timeframe that has been undertaken so far, under the collaborative umbrella that it
has without the initiative driving, vision, desire to bring the quadruple helix engagement of Government,
industry, community and academia together in the way that has occurred. We consider it vital to see this truly
important work and connectivity continue under the Latrobe Valley Authority leadership.

Sincerely,

Nicola Pero
Chief Executive Officer
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